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Student presidents
support reciprocity
By Murray Cody

Student body presidents of
North Dakota State University
(NDSU) and Moorhead State
College (MSC) emphasize the
importance of approving a
reciprocity agreement between
their respective states.
Last week, the North Dakota
Senate Appropriations Com
mittee approved the reciprocity
concept, following a House
committee's recent rejection of
it.

Spring Quarter
brings no new

says. He feels it would be a
great benefit to both the schools
and the students of the two
states.

housing worries
By Janell Cole
Elliott Garb, Moorhead State
College housing director, said
Feb. 27 there will be a net loss of
about 125 students in the dorms
Spring Quarter. "Not nearlyas
many freshmen as we feared
moved off," he explained,"and
most of those who did are
transferring to another school
or leaving anyway. In general
about the same number of
people moved off last Spring.

Concerning the loss of out-ofstate tuition by North Dakota,
as emphasized by some
legislators, Swiontek says,
"They should look at the income
going through ' the student
stores'.'If there is a loss, he says,
"a gain will be brought back
through student buying."

"I hope that we will get it,"
says Steve Swiontek, NDSU
Student Body president. I don't
think many legislators were
properly informed when they
voted on it the first time."

Jean Farrand, MSC Student
Senate president, feels
reciprocity is important for
keeping students in this area.
She says that the MSC Student
Senate has not been involved
with the issue.

Swiontek claims students at
NDSU are more concerned with
reciprocity than they are about
the proposed tuition increase of
$60 a year at North Dakota state
colleges and universities.

"I think our Student Senate
and the student body should be
concerned with reciprocity,"
says Farrand. "It would make
education that much easier,
with the rising costs of tuition."

Farrand says without
"NDSU and MSC have gotten
reciprocity,
some Minnesota
along so well in the past and I
think this would be greatly students who would like to atextended by reciprocity," he ...Continued on Page 3

making the grade
Bonnie Ruebke (so-Ada) gives her grades a
smile of approval. Photo by Ross Collins.

Student Senate, SUPB election results

Farrand, Kuntz assume presidencies
By Pamela Knudson

With the election of Feb. 19,
Jean Farrand (jr-Sioux Falls,
SD) became the second woman
to win the presidency of the
Student Senate in three years.
She succeeds Steve Hegranes
(sr-Moorhead) who followed
Debra Zitzow as president.
Farrand outdistanced her
closest opponent, Jim Houston
(so-Edina), by nearly 300 votes.
Farrand collected 440 votes,

Houston 147, Walt Eisner (jr- devote the time to the office that replace out-going Senators Jim
Luverne) 116, Frank Gryzwacki he believes it would require.
Houston, Skeez Radel (so(so-St. Paul) 88, and Larry
Wabasso), Wayne Struble (soGrieger (so-New York Mills) 40.
The newly-elected senators- Fargo) , who was appointed vice
at-large are David Moberg (so- president when Peter Yin (jrWayne Struble (so-Fargo) Fargo) 554 votes; Lynn Bar- Hong Kong) stepped down, and
captured the vice presidency seness (fr-Borup) 494; Jeff Mark Vanyo (sr-East Grand
with 383 votes, Gary Sizemore Loverud (fr-Moorhead); 401, Forks).
(fr-Moorhead) had 183 and and Thomas Gunsalus (frMurray Bright (sr-Walker) 161. Rochester) 384. Peter Gotta (soLeAnn Kuntz (jr-Napoleon,
Steve Gulsvig (so-Kerkhoven) Moorhead), 363 lost his bid for ND) won a close race against
withdrew from the race at the senator.
Phil McNeill (jr-Los Altos, CA)
last moment because of time
for presidency of the Student
conflicts. He felt he could not
These four students will Union Program Board (SUPB).
The vote was 388-349.
Women also captured the
other two offices of SUPB:
Paula Steussey (jr-Foxhome) is
secretary and Marilyn Maus
(fr-Mahnomen) is treasurer.
Both were unopposed.
Two seats were open on the
Student Advisory Council and
running unopposed for those
positions were Bruce Homan
(jr-Hutchinson) and James
Szyman (Cloquet).
Amendments to the MSC AllCollege Constitution were
passed including one to enlarge
the Student Senate from 15 to 18
members. The other changes
the electiontime of the president
from fall to winter and vice
president from winter to fall
quarter.

Newly elected SUPB President LeAnn Kuntz (left) and Student Senate President Jean Farrand (right). Photo by
Bruce Crummy.

The electiondrew a response
of about 12 and one half per cent
of the eligible voters.

Does this mean the "Stay On"
campaign was not successful,
because it failed to diminish the
number of people who moved
off ? Garb does not know how
much to accredit to the ad
campaign, but feels it helped
cut down on what he thought
would be a larger number of
people than usual movng
moving off, because of the State
College Board ruling that
freshmen don't have to live on
campus. Garb gives Karl
Xavier III (sr-Mentor) and
Colleen Hegranes, Dahl Hall
Resident Directors credit for
the campaign, which was
initiated last spring to
encourage students to sign up to
live in residence halls for the
1974-75 school year.
Garb wanted to do the
campaign, he says, because,
"We think some people aren't
taking full advantage of their
educational
opportunities.
Living on campus is one of those
educational opportunities."
Hegranes echoes the
sentiments "I really believe
living on campus is an
educational experience ... a
chance you'll never
get
...Continued on Page 7

North Dakota State
University's Speech Pathology
Department is endangered and
Moorhead State College
volunteers to accommodate the
abandoned majors. See Page 6
for details.
Ken Scarbrough combines
dedication to his teammates
and to Christ while setting a
new Moorhead State College
indoor triple jump record. For
a closer look at Scarbrough's
philosophy turn to Page 14.
Looking for the best who-dunit since Watergate? The film
version of Agatha Christie's
"Murder on the Orient Ex
press" boasts not only an in
triguing plot, but an all-star
cast to boot. All aboard Page 10
as the trained eye of Bruce R.
Miller takes you for a ride
through this first rate murder
mystery.
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Faculty Senate discusses
evaluations, promotions
By Lynne Bell

Debate on three
interconnected motions
composed almost the entire
Feb. 19 Moorhead State College
Faculty Senate meeting. Two of
the considerations, faculty
evaluations and student input in
the promotion and tenure
processes, were brought to
Senate attention by the Student
Senate. A third consideration,
involving re-evaluating existing
guidelines for promotion,was
presented by the MSC Women's
Committee.
The Senate was not able to
take any action on the
resolutions concerning
promotion due to a fair labor
cease and desist order,
currently prohibiting any
changes in this area. The
motion to endorse the Student
Senate's evaluation efforts was
tabled. The ad hoc committee
on faculty evaluations,
however, was asked to prepare
a report on the current status of
student and administrative
evaluation efforts.

interconnected when the
Women's Committee asked for
a committee to re-evaluate
promotion guidelines on the
grounds that the old ones are
vague, discriminatory and out
dated, considering the recent
Affirmative Action program.
Since the Senate was not able to
take any action, due to the cease
and desist order, the group was
told to prepare a case
attempting to show actual
discrimination and take it
directly to the Affirmative
Action officer.
Senate Chairperson Hazel
Scott stated the Senate was
asked to investigate promotion
and tenure discrimination,
investigate whether it was
necessary to have student input
in actual tenure and promotion
processes and then decide what
part faculty evaluations would
play in the final decision.
i

Wayne Strubel (so-Fargo),
Student Senate representative
at the meeteing, said MSC and
Bemidji are the only state
colleges that do «ot have
student input into tenure
The efforts of the Student procedures. The Faculty Senate
Senate and the Women's said because of the cease and
Committee
b e c a m e desist order, it could not at this

time do any investigating on the
subject. However, when the
order is removed, this matter
and the constitutional
amendment necessary to
implement such a change would
be considered.
Most of the discussion on
faculty evaluations concerned
the amount of input the faculty
should have. Struble said the
intent of the Senate motion was
merely to get some direction for
the evaluation^ committee.
Faculty member Victor Peters
said the students should
proceed with the evaluations
without worrying about the
faculty opinion of them.

SB
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V2 Price Jewelry
Large Selection

Hand Crafted Brass
Wooden Beads
Pierced Earrings
Contemporary Gifts
and Furnishings

Attention Students

Though no solution was
reached, question was also
raised about one uniform
evaluation form being valid and
useful in all departments. It was
suggested the committee check
into the amount of student input
that was given in designing
current forms.

Vi Price Day
At

Detroit Mountain

Senator Clarence Glasrud
stated many faculty are
worried that evaluations will
figure into the tenure and
promotion processes.

12:00 Noon - 9:30 P.M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14
All equipment and tow tickets
V2 price with Student I.D.

Welcome To Stop-N-Go
Thursday,
March 13
&7tewe4t
'pnnSfoot
205 Bdwy.—Fargo
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PETER COOPER S

Vaudeville
SHOW BAND

Autherof:
• Winchester Cathedral
• Kind Of A Hush • Peep-A-Boo
• Ballad of Bonnie and Clyde
NEXT WEEK THE ROCKIN SOUND OF

IMAGINE THAT

FOOT LONG
HOT DOG
AND COKE

50*
Sunday,
March 16

SUNDAES
BUY 1 GET
2nd F0R1C
Monday,
March 17

HOT DOG
AND COKE

35*

Friday,
March 14

Saturday,
March 15

CHILLY
CONES
WHILLY
BUY 1 GET
BUY 1 GET 2nd FOR I1
2nd FREE

CONE-O-CORN
POPCORN
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reciprocity
(con't. from
P.l)
tend North Dakota schools,
would not be able to, because of
the costs involved.
A reciprocity agreement
between the two states would
allow students from the two
states to attend higher
education facilities across
states borders without paying
nonresident fees, excluding
medical or veterinary
programs and private colleges.
The proposal calls for a free
exchange, providing that
student space is available.
Estimates of the cost of
reciprocity to Minnesota varies
from $1 million to $8 million
each bienium to makeup the
out-of-state tuition loss for
North Dakota.
Material presented to the
North Dakota Senate Ap
propriations Committee shows
that Minnesota would pay $1.2
million to the North Dakota
General Fund. It also says that
the biennial loss would be
slightly more than $1.02 million
for North Dakota.
Kenneth Raschke, North
Dakota commissioner of higher
education, indicates that he will
continue to push for the funds
necessary for a reciprocity
agreement. According to
Raschke, the two states have
been working on the agreement
for over two years.

SPURS

seek 30
new recruits
To 30 sophomore girls, Spring
Quarter means recruiting
freshmen girls to join the
SPURS.
The SPURS have adopted the
method of tapping parties as a
way to invite freshmen girls
with a 2.5 GPA or better to come
to a party at 7 p.m. on March 18
in the CMU Ballroom.
The initials that make up the
name SPURS, was comprised
from Service, Patriotism,
Understanding, Responsibility
and Sacrifice.
Thirty girls will be selected
through several parties, for
next year's new active
membership since the entire
membership changes yearly.
The organization which has
been on Moorhead State
College's campus since 1967,
concentrates on many service
projects both on and off campus
through out the year.
Becky Engelstad (soWarren), current president said
their clubhasnothadto look for
projects, that they are involved
with two projects a week ".id
sometimes more.

Clip this ad and Save 10

r

Jewelry

Water Bed
Kits & Accessories
Lapp and butt seam mattress, heaters,
frames, sheets in percale and muslin,
mattress pads, spreads.

Handmade, costume, turquoise,
copper, brass, pewter, silver, gold.

TOPS

Madman
Western Shirts

Gauze, muslin with embroidery. Im
ported and Domestic.

Cotton, muslin, gauze, with embroidery
and patchwork, contrasting welts and
cuffs.

Your Favorite
Pipes & Papers

Leegin Creative
Leather
Belts, caps, bill-folds, with embossment and hand printed.

Clips, spoons, coke snuff, cleaners,
stash boxes, carburetors, dashboard
pipes, screens, Bowls, Bongs, Masks.

Lamp Oil
Fish Nets
Bead Curtains
Posters
India Block Prints

Tapestries
Blacklight Bulbs
Incense
Carved Wood Boxes
Paper Lanterns

293-3456

Open 10-5:30

Concept 208

BankAmericard

Mon. & Thurs.
^ 10-9

Broadway

Master Charge
Shoppers Charge

This week, the MSC group is
helping with the Cerebral Palsy
marathon on Channel 6 TV.

announcements

Fargo, N.D.
58102

All women who are continuing
their education after an
interruption are encouraged to
attend a Delta Pi Delta meeting

at 8 p.m., March 13 in the
Faculty Dining Room in the
MSC Student Union. Faculty
welcome.
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editorial
TEPLEy

By Janis Archer
Three weeks ago, two very important student elections
were held at Moorhead State College.
Unfortunately, the deadline the Advocate must adhere to
prohibited the Advocate from printing the winners of the
Student Senate and SUPB elections. Jean Farrand was
voted president of Student Senate and LeAnn Kuntz
president of SUPB.

letters

Steve Hegranes, the Student Senate's most recent
president, endorsed Farrand in a letter to the editor four
weeks ago. He listed all her qualifications and past
achievements at MSC, but failed to mention her two-year
stint as a reporter for the Advocate.
Kuntz has also been an ace Advocate reporter for the past
two years.
It is hard to say which campus organizations could benefit
the most from these two talented and hard working young
women. The Advocate won't be quite the same without
them, but the staff
won't begrudge them a big
CONGRATULATIONS!

advocate
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*
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To The Editor:
Something has to be done about Moorhead
State College's Intramural program. Intramurals are getting tougher and rougher.
Players try to get away with as much as they
can, since some officials are not quite sure
how to get a sound out of their whistles. Leave
the clothes-lining to your mothers in the
backyard, guys, Intramurals are for fun. If
one wants to get physical, go out on a date
with a promiscuous lass or whatever. Please
stay off the basketball courts.
This roughness reached an extreme in a
basketball game between the Owls and
Booba's Mice. The Owls may have won the
Men's Football Championship last Fall — that
is truth. However, against Booba's, the Owls
seemed to have forgotten the seasons of the
year. This is Winter. Snow is on the ground.
Basketball is played in Winter — not
FOOTBALL. Maybe the Owls were practicing
for next Fall? Anyway, the game got out of
hand. Tempers flared, and verbal and visual
obscenities were as apparent as the sugar
beet factory when the wind is in the wrong
direction. That night I visited a friend on St.
Ansgar's fifth floor. The friend seemed to
have been intentionally tackled in that game
by an Owl, and was rendered unconscious.
Intramurals are supposed to be fun, not
hazardous to one's health. Remember: the
word is Intramural, not Intramurder.
DAVID D. SCHNECK
s
To: Dean Catherine Warrick, Advocate
Editor Janis Archer, Faculty Senate
President Hazel Scott, Student Senate
President Jean Farrand, Student Union
Program Board President LeAnn Kuntz:
NOW — that we are finally getting things
slowly in proper effective perspective on this
campus, with five sharp women in charge of
bodies and programs with muscle that can
make things move, I would humbly suggest
one of the first priority items you should
tackle with the full force of your awesome
combined influence.
For years, under disjointed, ignorant,
bumbling male leadership at MSC, the
Campus Post Office in Owens has persisted in
labeling one of its drop boxes "Inter-Campus
Mail" and encouraging the use of the term
"Inter-Campus Mail" with reference to how
certain mail should be sent and what type of
envelope should be used, etc.

What all of this refers to in fact is a method
of handling and distributing mail in an
"INTRA-CAMPUS" manner.
It is just such misspellings and mis-use of
the English language in major traffic areas
on our campus that make public relations
work for the Dragons such a horrendous job.
This is not to say, of course, that our MSC
College Relations office never makes speling
or gramer erorrs. We slipp onct-in-awhile,
also.
Soooo, for starters, let's see how long it
takes Ms. Archer, a Mass Communications
major; Dr. Warrick, who carried English as
one of her majors through all her degree
work; Ms. Scott, assistant professor of Speech
and MSC debate coach; Ms.Farrand and Ms.
Kuntz, both taking double majors in Mass
Communications and Speech, to improve the
English language use on campus signs.
My guess is — less than 48 hours, after a
single joint meeting with that poor lone male,
Vice President for Administrative Affairs
Earl Herring.

Respectfully.

TOM LUNDQUIST
Director Print Information Services
MSC College Relations Office

Dear Editor:
Recently Governor Anderson proposed a
freeze for two years, on tuition at Minnesota
Colleges. I feel this proposal is one deserving
of broad popular support. It is my opinion that
an increase in tuition, now during a period of
recession, would be disastrous in several
ways. It would result in greatly decreased
enrollments and financial hardship on those
that remain in school. The Governor's
proposal is sound and necessary.
I would like to take this opportunity to urge
student newspapers to take the lead in sup
port of the tuition freeze. Each student,
potential student, parent, faculty and staff
member should be made aware of the im
portance of this issue and urged to write to
their legislator in support of the freeze.
Sincerely,
RUDY PERPICH
Lieutenant Governor

Win oneof
6 cashprizes
totalling
$700by
creati
cancoc
with
GrainBelt
beer cans.
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Cantankerous canine from Canberra

Judges.

I

t's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantemptuous
and canscientious friends (even the big man on canpus)
to help you canvass the area for Grain Belt beer cans. You can win
one of 6 cash prizes just by shaping them into any cancoction
in Grain Belt's "Make Your Own Cancoction" Contest.
You can make something African or Early American.
Cantonese or Tropican. A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand
Canyon. Anything your imagination can canceive.
So start building your Grain Belt cancoction now.
You could be a winning candidate.
(Remember, only Grain Belt cans can be used in your
cancoction. Anything else is uncanny.)
f»

$

msmsmim m nsnrn

Prizes and Trophies.
Prizes to be awarded in each contest area.

The judging date, time, and place are to be
announced at a later date. All entries must be
present to win.

I

>

Our canpaign for ecology.

•

$300 PRIZE and trophy-The neatest cancoction.
$200 PRIZE and trophy —The largest cancoction.
$100 PRIZE and trophy - The most beautiful cancoction.
$50 PRIZE and trophy-The most original cancoction.
2-$25 PRIZES - Honorable mention.
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When you start collecting those Grain Belt cans for your cancoction, you're really starting your own
canpaign for ecology. That's because you're helping to fight litter in your area.
And Grain Belt's ready to do its part, too. In order to insure a cleaner environment, all cancoctions will be picked up by your local Grain Belt distributor and taken to the nearest recycling center.

Rules.

.
<dt

4.
5.

A candid shot of a cow.

6.
7.

i pAAjcfntjAii

| •wSfil
MHWI ••
Only Grain Belt Beer cans (Golden, Premium)
may be used in your cancoction
I
2. All participants must be of legal
I Name_
drinking age.
m| 3. Registration can be
j Address_
VT/ '
made on an official
entry blank or by putting your name, address,
City_
town, zip code, and phone number on a
3" x 5" index card. You must indicate which
-Zipcontest area you will be entering based upon
those listed below. Mail your registration to:
Phone
—
"Cancoction Contest"
I will be entering in the following contest area
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc.
(circle one).
1215 N.E. Marshall, Minneapolis, MN 55413
Marshall
Mpls./St. Paul
Entrants must be present at the time of
Grand Forks
Fargo/
Mankato
judging to win.
Moorhead
Brookings
St. Cloud
Employees of Grain Belt Breweries, Inc.,
Bemidji
Vermillion
Duluth/
its distributors or advertising agency and mem
Northfield
Superior
bers of immediate families are ineligible.
I The judging date, time, and place to be announced. J
All prizes will be awarded.
You can build more than one cancoction.
1975 Grain Belt Breweries, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.
But each cancoction may be entered in only
one contest area.
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opposition voiced toward possible
death of SU Speech-Path Dept.
By Marilyn Mitzel
Archer Jones, dean of the
College of • Humanities and
Social Sciences at North Dakota
State University (SU) an
nounced Feb. 18 that the Speech
Pathology Department there
would be closed as of May 1975.
Jones stated that arrangements
would be made with Moorhead
State College to pick up SU
students with a speech-path
major and funding would be
eliminated.

save the Department, ap
peared, along with Department
majors, state authorities, local
doctors and interested Fargo
residents at a meeting Feb. 21
at the SU Student Union to
oppose Jones' recommendation.

the SU Speech Pathology
Department is shut down. He
noted the students would be
taken care of through the MSC
Speech and Hearing Depart
ment and left the floor open to
comments and questions.

The atmosphere at the
meeting was restless and those
attending were anxious to get
started. The room in which the
meeting was held was filled to
capacity with concerned in
dividuals.

' When questioned concerning
community services the Speech
Pathology Department Clinic
provides, Jones said the
departments of the college and
their subsequent appropriations
are not specifically intended to
help the community. He added
that appropriations are in
tended primarily to benefit

Dr. Jones' reasoning behind
Jones openedthe meeting with
his request is that money is
n e e d e d t o p r e s e r v e t h e a short summary about what
Humanities Forum at SU and would happen to the students if
the best way funding probably
could be obtained is by
eliminating theSpeech
Pathology Department.

The Marx Brothers
...as they were

...Continued on Page 8

QUINTESSENCE

Jones said theSpeech
Pathology Department alone
was not originally singled out
for elimination but indicated
many departments at SU are
under observation because of
the economic situation and the
need to cut back. He declined to
comment as to why the cut
finally centered on the Speech
Pathology Department, but he
did assure that every student
would be provided for.
Staff members of the Speech
Pathology Department,
determined to put up a fight to

625 Center Ave., MHD.

(Zneiznt'Pface
-PLUS-

March 21 at

Light Lunch, Coffeebreak

Caesar9*
Palace

Take Home Pkgs.
Mon.-Sat. 9 a . m . - 9 p.m.; Sun. 1-5

SPRING BOWLING
LEAGUES

e
I V**®*
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v
Sign - Up
For Spring
Bowling
Leagues

The cost will be $6.00 for five weeks of league. This cost includes 3
games of bowling, shoes, and secretaries fee for each of the 5 weeks
of bowling.
In addition on receipt of payment, league bowlers will receive a
discount bowling card entitling them to bowl at a rate of 30 cents per
game during open bowling times.
League play begins March 23.
Registration forms are available in the Recreation Center.
For further information contact Bill Devire in the Rec Center or
call 236-2265.
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housing (con't. from P.l)

convenience vs. privacy, independence
again. Students get more out of
college, through exposure to
different people." She says she
feels cheated that she lived at
home while she was a student
here and only got the chance to
move on when she assumed
Resident Director duties. "This
is my fourth year on campus
and it has expanded my life a
great deal," she adds.
Both Hegranes and Garb cite
economics as a big plus for
living on-campus. "In
Moorhead, it isn't cheaper to
live off-campus," says
Hegranes. Garb emphasizes
that the Kise food contract
worked out to
$1.70 per day
for three meals. "That's pretty
hard to beat." Off-campus
living involves another cost,
transportation, he said.

said the only year a five-day before the ruling, the school
contract was offered ws was the could not have done anything
same year there were no bids about it','he contends.
for a food service.
Hegranes feels the impetus of
He mentions the option open the campaign was not based on
to people who do not like to be on fear of a loss of students on
a Kise contract. Formerly open campus but rather, "It's kind of
to just juniors and seniors, it is important to let the students
now possible for anyone to know it is a convenient place to
apply for a room minus a food live." The campaign was
contract ."But,he says, "We are inspired by brochures other
limited to the number of people colleges sent the Housing Office
who can have a no-food about their own campaign. A lot
contract." The State College- of schools have been doing it for
Board limits them to 200 and the years," she says.
current figure of those students
"is approaching 200." It is also
Hegranes, who agreed to be
possible for someone to live off- kind of a coordinator for a small
campus and be on a food ("nothing very elavorate")
contract. "There are about two campaign, says she drafted
dozen" students who are using Xavier into helping out because
that arrangement, says Garb. she had been aware of work
(buttons, posters) he had done
The current ad campaign, for the student advisors.
like last Spring, is based on the "Actually Karl did all the work.
convenience factor. KMSC's He's very much an idea person,
radio spots list the a n d
I ' m
n o t . "
entertainment and services She emphasizes that he has not
available to students that are been paid for the work, chiefly
more likely to be taken because the Housing Office has
advantage of if one lives on no funds for which to pay him.
campus.

This doesn't seem to impress
some students. Ann Houske (frHalstad),
who is moving off campus
Spring Quartejsaid she is
moving because she never ate
breakfast, had a class over noon
hour and went home or out for
meals on the weekends. "I
fugure I was eating about five
Xavier volunteered to help
meals out of the 21."
the Housing Office with their
campaign last spring and
Lynn Sanner (so-Lancaster) continued in the job this year.
agrees. "You pay for a lot of The former manager of KMSC
food you don't eat." She moved has lived both on and off
off after her first year. "I think campus. "I lived on my
it's a lot cheaper to live off freshman year. It was a good
campus, for me anyway." Her time; I enjoyed it." He moved
apartment is only a block from off during the following
school so she does not have a summer, because he stayed in
transportation
problem. town to work. Then, because he
Neither will Houske, who is hd enough money to "make it,"
moving into the Alpha Phi he stayed off when school
house, a block from campus. started. Then "in the Spring of
Houske figures she will save my Junior year, prices were
$150-$200 this quarter by moving really going up. Economically, I
off. "I did it for financial wasn't making it." Everything
reasons. I just think the Kise I was doing ws was here (on
contract, the way it is set up, is campus)." So he moved back
really stupid." Sanner last ;sjmmer.
mentioned the absence of an
optional five-day contract.
"This isn't really a hyper
campaign," he says. "You
Garb explains why there is no know what's here. I'm not
five-day contract. "When the waving the flag about how great
bids (from food service it is to live on campus, but there
franchises) came out for are a lot of advantages." Part of
contract costs last year, the the campaign, he says, "is to
difference between a five-day remind people that "it's a
and a seven-day was so little, hassle to move off."
that a student could go home,
every weekend but one and
Mark Johnson ( f rbreak even." A statewide Watertown), who is staying on
committee made up of staff and says, "An apartment is hard to
student members, who were to find. They're all taken up." He
accept bids, decided since the cites the hassle of buying and
difference was so small it would cooking your own food and
be rather useless to offer the washing dishes. "Kise food isn't
five-day contract.
the greatest but it could be
worse." He thinks the State
He also has an argument for College Board ruling on
the non-breakfast eaters. The freshmen housing was not "all
cost for even just two meals a that big a deal, l'aon't see how
day is still a bargain, according they had a hold on you in the
to Garb. "And they're well- first place. If anybody would
balanced meals," he adds. He have really wanted to move off

ENDING
For Service Call 235-2823from 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
24 Hrs. Service, Wherever You Are!

Another campaign will begin
immediately after Spring
Quarter starts, says Xavier, to
encourage students to sign up
for the entire 1975-76 school
year.
In spite of the convenience
and economic factors stressed
byGarbandHegranes and the
commercials, posters and ads,
the students
still makes
personal sacrifices by living on
campus. Says Sanner, "It (her
dorm room) was so small, and
just one big bathroom." She
likes apartment living not only
for the larger amount of space
but "It's more private. I
wouldn't want to move back."
Begining the week of March
11-14, says Garb, members4 of
the Inter-Residents Hall Council
and the Dining Service
Committee will be seeking
input from students concerning
residence hall and food service
contract modifications. A
number of meetings will be held
on campus until March 27 when
Greg Pribula (jr-Alvarado) and
Carol Legrid (so-Jamestown,
ND) will attend a statewide
meeting. A second statewide
meeting on April 3 will be to
present a consensus set of
recommendations for re
negotiating housing and food
contracts.

Let's give
America
a hand!

nkhonm.
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dilemma at SU (con't. from P. 6)
Concern was expressed as to
how the MSC Speech and
Hearing Department could
Great discontent was ex adequately handle the in
pressed as to Jones' comments creased number of students or
apparently belittling the the increased number of cases
Department's usefulness to the that would need to be handled
for students to get the 200 hours
community.
of practicum experience they
Dr. Lamb, a plastic surgeon need to graduate. Many at
in the Fargo area, noted he tending seemed to feel this
would not know what to do would be impossible.
without the Speech-Path
According to Stanley Krogh,
Department at SU. He highly audiologist and part-time in
praised it and noted that very structor, an evaluation team
professional people are from the University of Min
evolving from this Department. nesota ranked the SU Clinic as
He said he fears for those in the one of the best in the area and
area with speech and hearing certainly on par with the top
defects if they do not have this schools in the nation. Krogh
Department to turn to.
stated that, if Jones does not
students and their education,
not provide community service.

best in North Daxota and
aborting it would take many
medical professionals away
from our community that are
needed.
C. Warner Litton, former
state senator and business
manager and director of the
Fargo Clinic, proclaimed that
for Jones to tell these people to
close down the Speech-Path
Department is sheer lunacy. He
urged keeping the Department
open because it is so
desperately needed. He added,
"Let's quit this nonsense and
decide right here and now to
leave the Department open."

Gale Smith of the SU
Placement Office expressed the
Collen Kornkven, instructor recognize the potential and need need for therapists. He men
for this Department and realize tioned that there are 300
in the Department, said she
that expansion of it, starting v a c a n c i e s c u r r e n t l y f o r
views the Department's sur
right now, is necessary to make positions in this field with only
vival as essential if the health
an individual department, 17 graduates expected this year
needs of the community are to it
then a suggestion for his to help fill them. He believes the
be serviced. She pointed to the
resignation should be con Department should be in
community needs for clinic
sidered.
creased if anything.
services, noting that many of
Dr. Duane Nagle of the Fargo
the patients served are from
The overwhelming im
lower social-economic groups Clinic noted it would be a
and could not afford private disaster for the Department to pression left by the meeting is
die. He commented that it is the that Jones' attack on this
therapy.
Department was unfair and, if
he continues to insist on the
abolishment of the Department,
these same individuals are
prepared to fight further with
very valid and apparently
unarguable facts.
(Students and staff are urged to read the Official Bulletin as they are

Your No. 1 Supplier
mr^northern school
llJj supplyco.

in Fargo since 1911
8th St. & N.P. Avenue

CREATivel

CRAIT

official bulletin

answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 10 a.m.
the Monday prior to the Thursday publication date and be sent type-written
to "Official Bulletin," MSC Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except for
certain notices of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)
Don Engberg,
Registrar
SPRING CALENDAR: The following dates should beobserved for the Spring
Quarter 1975.
Monday, March 24— Last day to add.classes; last day to apply for pass-no
credit option.
Thursday, March 27 — Last class day before holiday recess.
Monday, March 31 — Classes resume.
Wednesday, April 16 — Spring Quarter midterm.
Thursday, May 8— Deadline for withdrawing from classes.
Tuesday-Thursday, May 20-22 — Final class schedule.

PASS-NO CREDIT: The deadline for applying for pass-no credit grading will
be 4 p.m. Monday, March 24. Forms are available at the Admissions and
Records Office windows. Students who are sophomores or above may elect
one course per quarter (to a maximum of 24 credits) to be graded as pass-no
credit ("S" or no entry).
SELECTIVE SERVICE: Male students who attain their 18th birthdays are
required by law to register with the US Selective Service System within 30
days. Registration may now be completed at the Admissions and Records
Office in Owens Hall as a convenience to Moorhead State College students.
Notification will be forwarded to local draft boards.
SPRING QUARTER CALENDAR: Because of unforeseen conflicts, the
calendar for the final week of the Spring Quarter 1975 will be altered as
follows:
Tuesday-Thursday, May 20-22 — Final Class-Examination Period
Friday, May 23 — Commencement for 1974-1975 Academic Year
. This change involves a shortening of the Spring 1975 quarter by one day in
order to move commencement from Saturday to Friday.

/U4tC£dd-

When Dr. William Jones,
dean of Arts, Humanities and
Social Sciences at MSC, was
asked about the matter, he said,
"We live in an example of in
stitutional cooperation and we
have indicated that we will help
it necessary, to the utmost of
our capabilities." He added that
he believes the SU Speech
Pathology Department will
remain.
It seems that Archer Jones'
attempt to eliminate the Speech
Pathology Department is not
the best recommendation for all
concerned. When he was asked
to comment further on the
matter March 11 by the Ad
vocate, he merely said, "I have
no comment on the situation,
nothing more has been
discussed."

Phone :
293-3388

Rumor has it at SU that the
Department is there to stay. -

What is Air Force ROTC

DIAMOND RINGS

It's an educational program designed to provide you, the college student, an
opportunity to earn an Air Force commission while completing your degree
requirements. You can prepare yourself to become a part of the exciting
technological advances taking place in the world's largest scientific and research
organization—the United States Air Force. Your interests, aptitudes and
qualifications will be carefully guided and developed while you pursue your
regular academic program.
REGISTERED FOR
QUALITY-INSURED
FOR SAFETY

Neubarth's
Jewelry
Located for your con
venience in the Moorhead
City Mall.

For further information, call

Major Louis D. Schindler
at 237-8186
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CONSCIOUSNESS - RAISING
GROUPS. All interested women
welcome to join. Call 233-5411, 2363707 or 236-3841, if you wish to help
form a CR group.

classifieds

YOUR LEGS arecute. See them at
Caesar's Palace.

PERSONALS
E X P O S E YOUR
Caesar's Palace.

ALEX HARVEY is coming!
LEGS

at

SKI TOURING at Sundog, Besida,
MN, 56625. Best of season coming
up. Great trails and scenery. Low
•rates. Groups up to 30. Write or call
1-218-854-7380, 854-7322.
ALEX HARVEY is coming!
REUBEN JAMES, Please come
home March 25. Delta Dawn.

NOTICE: Ranger Party Friday
night, March 14. Everyone
Welcome!!!!!
DANCE THIS FRIDAY to "Willie
and the Bubblebees." Free. SUPB.
B I R T H R I G H T : Options a
pregnant, single woman may
choose. Don't make the decision
alone. Birthright can help. Bir
thright provides confidential help.
Help without pressure . . . without

events calendar
Thursday, March 13
7-9 p.m. — Student Recreation Free Swimming - Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m. — Series for Performing Arts: St. Paul Chamber Orchestra - CA
Auditorium
Friday, March 14
9-12 noon — Workshop with St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Members - CA
(For information call R. Pattengale 2101)
10 a.m. — Lecture: St. Paul Chamber Orchestra - Library Lounge
2 p.m. — Women's Badminton: MSC vs CC - Nemzek Fieldhouse
6:30 p.m. — Faculty Staff Swimming - Nemzek Pool
7:30 p.m. — Friday Night Film Club: The Front Page - Weld Auditorium
9 p.m. — SUPB Dance: Willie & The Bees - Ballroom, Comstock Union
Saturday, March 15
11 a.m. — NIC Track Meet: Bemidji, St. Cloud, Mich. Tech., U. of Minn.,
Morris, SW State, Winona - MSC - Nemzek Fieldhouse
1-5 p.m. —Oral Hist workshop - Owens Lounge
1-5 p.m. —Student Recreation Free Swimming - Nemzek Pool
Sunday, March 16
4 p.m. — F-M Chamber Orchestra Concert - Weld Auditorium
8:15 p.m. — Faculty Recital: Patricia Logsdon, soprano — Ca Recital Hall
March 17-28— Art Exhibit: Seniors: Shiela Bahl & John A. Larson — CA Art
Gallery
Monday, March 17
7-9 p.m. —Student Recreation Free Swimming - Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m. — Faculty Recital: Mary King Osterfield, Viola and Mildred
Holstad, Piano, CA Recital Hall
Tuesday, March 18
7-9 p.m. — Student Recreation Free Swimming - Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m. — Series for Performing Arts: The National Shakespeare
Company presents Two Gentlemen of Verona - CA Auditorium
Wednesday, March 19
10 a.m. — Convocation: Choir - Mr. D. Ferreira - Lounge, Comstock Union
7 & 9 p.m. — SUPB Film Series: The Producers - Weld Auditorium
7:30 p.m. — Majors Club meeting - Nemzek 203

charge. Call any week day . . . day
or night. 701-237-9955.
DID YOU KNOW Alex Harvey
wrote "Delta Dawn" and "Reuben
James"? See you at the concert on
March 25. SUPB.

TYPING
NEED A PAPER TYPED? 50
cents a page. Call Barb at 236-7521
after 5 p.m.

Thursday, March 13
3-5 p.m. — Commission on Enrollments - Senate Chambers
4p.m. — Financial Aids Committee — Owens B
4 p.m. — Teacher Education Admissions Committee +Owens C
Friday, March 14
10 a.m. — Honors Committee - Owens B
Monday, March 17
3 p.m. — Plant & Development Committee - Owens C
4 p.m. — Student Conduct Committee - Owens C
4 p.m. — Human Relations Committee - Owens A
4 p.m. — General Studies Committee - Owens B
4 p.m. — Student Senate - Union Senate Chambers
Tuesday, March 18
4 p.m. — Community Service Committee - Owens C
Wednesday, March 19
10 a.m. — Bookstore Committee - Owens C
.3 p.m. — Calendar Committee - Owens B
3-5 p.m. — Alumni Meeting - Owens C

310 CENTER

AVE

JOHN
MAYALL
in concert with

DOG SOLDIER

WANTED
WANTED: Girls to participate in
Synchronized Swimming Program.
First organizational meeting March
14 at 2:15 p.m. in Room 281 East
Snarr, or call 236-3663. Volunteer
lifeguard needed.
WANTED: Advocate ad
salesperson. Stop in or call Mike at
236-2551.
WANTED: People willing to
celebrate the return to school at the
Ranger House. Party Friday night,
March 14.

8 P.M. - March 21

NDSU OLD FIELDHOUSE
Public $5 each
NDSU Students $4 each
Tickets available at

NDSU Music Listening Lounge
Mother's Records
Axis
Stereoland

FOR SALE/RENT
FOR SALE: Mouton fur coat —
$10. A good typewriter — $15. A good
sewing machine — $25. A girl's
bicycle — $25. Contact Mrs.
Heringman, 808 South 10th Street.
FOR SALE: 1 pair men's suede
original Earth Shoes. Size 9V2-10,
wide. Never worn. $40. Must sell.
Call 2670 or 2551. Ask for Phil.
FOR SALE: Cross-country ski is.
Like new. With boots (women's size
6). Call 236-1097.
FOR SALE: Ladies' fringe leather
jacket. Excellent condition. Size 9.
$25. See at the Student Exchange.
FOR SALE: 1965 Pontiac. $150.
Call 236-3560.
FOR SALE: Kustom-Altec P.A.;
columns and base ampspeaker
bottom for rock band. Hardly used.
Must sel I now. Call Chris at 237-7836.

LOST

meetings calendar

CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS PRESENTS

LOST: Music. Black-bound
collection of compositions, "The
Little Sphinx" by G. Montague.
Reward given if returned. Call 2362637.

Smart birds
buy
Advocate

Applications For
Group Leader
and/or
Orientation Staff
Are Due Mar. 21
Applications available at
these locations:

• Et Cet. Shop
• Activities Office
• Student Advisor Office

Classifieds
25c

Caesar

. llyjlCalace

MSC Stage Band brings back
the Blackbottom... Charleston..

MHD, MN
DELIVERY

SERVICE

PHONE 233-6181

9 pm

March 21 -CMU
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arts
Arts Series 'Prelude to Spring' begins tonight
The Series for the Performing
Arts' Prelude to Spring gets
underway tonight (March 13) at
8:15 p.m. as the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra airs its
musical strains in the Center for
the Arts Auditorium.
Shakespeare comes to
Moorhead State College
Tuesday, March 18 when the
National Shakespeare Company
brings its production of "Two
Gentlemen of Verona" to the
MSC stage.
"Two Gentlemen of Verona"
is one of Shakespeare's early
comedies — a lively farce about
the young. The friendship of
Valentine and Proteus becomes
the true test of their relation
ship as both experience love and
devotion in varying degrees.
Tickets for both events are
still available and can be

March 13 — Series for the Performing Arts presents The St.
Paul Chamber Orchestera, CA Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.,
admission charged.
March 14 — SUPB Friday Night Film Club presents The
Front Page, Weld Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., 10 cents.
March 14 — Willie and the Bumblebees, dance, CMU
Ballroom, 9-12 p.m., free.
March 15-16 — Ann Reed, folk singer, Wooden Nickel
Coffeehouse, 9-12 p.m., free.
March 16 — Patricia Logsdon, faculty recital, CA Recital
Hall, 8:15 p.m.
March 17-28 — Shiela Bahl and John A. Larson, senior art
exhibit, CA Art Gallery.
March 17 — Mary King Osterfield, and Mildred Holstad,
faculty recital, CA Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
March 17 & 18 — Tryouts for the Reader's Theatre
production of Sylvia Plath, a Memoir, CA Second Stage,
7:30 p.m.

March 18 — Series for the Performing Arts presents the
National Shakespeare Company's presentation of Two
Gentlemen
of Verona, CA Auditorium, 8 p.m., admission
Series
for
the
Performing
purchased at the MSC Box
charged.
Office. Admission is $1 for Arts season ticket holders are
students with activity card and reminded that these are the March 19 — SUPB Films presents The Producers, Weld
Auditorium, 7 & 9 p.m., 50 cents. One of Mel Brooks' first
$2.75 for adults. Reservations final offerings of the 1974-75
and funniest motion pictures.
can be made by calling 236-2271. season.

A scene from the National Shakespeare Company's production of "Two
Gentlemen of Verona."

All Aboard!

The Orient Express is bound for murder and intrigue
By Bruce R. Miller
Literary characters have
always been the most difficult
for actors to portray simply
because the film and theatregoing public has built-in
prejudices as to how the roles
should be played. An actor's
performance, no matter how
polished or perfected, then,
unjustly falls into one of two
categories — totally bad or
totally good. Luckily for Sidney
Lumet, the director of "Murder
on the Orient Express," Albert
Finney's interpretation of
Agatha Christie's famous
Belgian detective Hercule
Poirot, falls into the latter
category. In fact, Finney is so
perfect in the role, that
whenever he is on camera the
film takes on an almost dream
like quality with much of the
action appearing to have taken
place in the minds of the
audience members.
Even the supporting actors
(of which there are many) are
very well cast (with Richard
Widmark and Anthony Perkins
being the only exceptions) as
they respond to Finney's in
terrogations with sincere an
swers and guilt-ridden facial
expressions.
The international cast
members not only represent the
apex of acting talent from their
various countries, but they also
give credence to the phrase "an
all-star cast" which previously
was maligned by the recent
onslaught of disasterdestruction motion pictures.
According to Paul Dehn's
screenplay based on Christie's
1934 novel, the illustrious group
has assembled on the famous
Orient Express for a three-day
journey across Europe from
Istanbul to Calais when Richard
Widmark, as an arrogant
American millionaire, is
murdered. Finney, with his

Who is guilty of committing murder on the Orient Express? Wendy Hiller? Rachel Roberts? Lauren
Bacall? Sean Connery? Anthony Perkins? Or Martin Balsam?

head at an omnipotent, almost
constant 45 degree angle, then
sets out to question each of the
train's passengers as to their
whereabouts at the time of the
crime and discover their con
nections with the mysterious
murder victim.
Among the human cargo
suspected of the felony are
Lauren Bacall, a brassy, gumchewing American who finds a
number of items connected with
the crime among her
belongings; Ingrid Bergman, a
Swedish missionary in Africa
instilled with the fear of God
and the fear of Poirot un
covering her past; Michael
York and Jacqueline Bisset, an

elegant Hungarian diplomat
and his exquisite wife; Sean
Connery, a short-tempered
English officer returning home
from India with Vanessa

Redgrave as his one-woman
welcoming party; Jean-Pierre
Cassel, the calm and wellordered conductor; John
Gielgud and Anthony Perkins,
Widmark's snobbish valet and
insecure secretary;
Wendy
Hiller, a tight-lipped Russian
aristocrat who relies on her age
to hide her knowledge of the
crime and Rachel Roberts, her
personal maid and traveling
companion who forfeits
discretion for a well-timed
compliment from the prying
Poirot.
Aiding Finney in solving the
crime are Martin Balsam, a
railroad executive confident
that every new suspect was the
one who did it, simply because
he wants Poirot to solve the
murder before the Calais coach
reaches its destination, ana
George Coulouris, an elderly
doctor who can only come to one

concrete conclusion concerning starting slow, building to a high,
the crime — that Widmark is steady pace and ending with a
dead.
complete, controlled stop.
The solution to the crime,
although not too difficult to
discover halfway through the
The real success of the movie,
investigation, does come as
somewhat of a surprise simply however, is not the tidy story
because Poirot does not push created by Christie, but the
the concept of retribution to its marvelous camerawork '* of
fullest, allowing, instead, the Geoffrey Unsworth who not only
secret of the Orient Express to brings to life the pages of her
serve as sufficient punishment book, but also affords the
audience the opportunity of
for the guilty party.
turning back the story to
The entire production, hand another chapter (through flash
somely mounted and designed backs) to see just what clues
by Tony Walton, has a very they missed the first time
exotic and mystical air about it around. With the carefully
that begins with the extremely calculated direction of Sidney
opulent title credits (gold let- Lumet, though, one doesn't
tern.^ over pink satin) and need to see the scenes twice just
continues through to the final to realize that this is a truly

denouement at such a rhythmic excellent movie. That con
pace that the film seems to clusion becomes evident as soon
proceed much like a train — as the cast boards the train.
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237-0022
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PLAY CAST SET

State College campus. The being recreated for this year's
The Moorhead State College concert, under the direction of Caesar's Palace at Moorhead
Theatre Department recently J. Robert Hanson, is admission- State College.
free and open to the public.
released the cast list for its
Caesar's Palace, celebrating
Spring Quarter play, "The Time
To be featured at this concert its third year in the Comstock
of Your Life" to be held April 10will be the winner of the 1975 Memorial Union at MSC, is a
12.
North Dakota Metropolitan night of games, dancing,
Opera
Auditions held in movies and music for all MSC
Included in the cast are:
January,
twenty-eight year old students, faculty, staff and their
Steven A. Johnson (soMahnomen); Kristin Rudrud mezzo soprano from Fargo, guests. Everything at the
(so-Fargo); Gary Boyer (so- Gay Mohr. Ms. Mohr will sing Palace is free — in fact,
Menagha); Greg Deutsch (jr- an aria, "Ecco il punto... Non everyone is paid $300 in Palace
piu di fiori" from Mozart's "La M o n e y j u s t f o r c o m i n g .
Casselton, ND); Frederick
Clemenza di Tito."
Auctions held periodically
Winship (fr-Parker, CO); Dana
throughout the night give people
Anderson (so-Fargo); Charlys
Programming will also in a chance to bid on hundreds of
Johnson (sr-Ely) and Julie
clude "Dialectic II for Strings" dollars in prizes.
Ruhland (so-Fargo).
by a local composer, Daniel
Breedon; also Bach's "Bran
Paul Kuritz is overall director
The MSC Stage Band, playing
and David Moberg (so-Fargo) denburg Concerto No. 3" and i n t h e W o o d e n N i c k e l
"Pulcinella Suite'' by
is the assistant director for the
coffeehouse (speakeasy),
Stravinsky.
play.
brings back the hits of the Big
Band
era, while Gravel Road,
The concert is being partially
funded by grant support from one of the area's top rock bands,
—555—
the North Dakota State Arts plays in the Ballroom.
Council and the National En
dowment for the Arts.
Other entertainment includes
SYMPHONY TO
film short subjects from the
PRESENT CONCERT
1920s and 1930s, free use of the
-555—
Rec Center facilities; high
The Fargo-Moorhead Sym
stakes jackpot bingo and other
phony will present its spring
games of chance, plus other
chamber orchestra concert on CAESAR'S PALACE
special entertainment during
Sunday, March 16, at 4 p,m. at RECALLS THE
the night in the main lounge.
Weld Hall on the Moorhead ROARING TWENTIES
Everything at Caesar's
The Roaring Twenties, a time Palace is free from 9 p.m. until
o f p o s t w a r e x p a n s i o n , 2 a.m.,Friday, March 21. at the
prohibition, radio, speakeasys, M S C C o m s t o c k M e m o r i a l
g a n g s t e r s , f l a p p e r s , t h e Union. Roaring Twenties era
Charleston and Big Bands, is dress is suggested.

West Acres Center

282-2626
Cinema. II
West Acres Center

282-2626

&dtcwcu (
302 Main Ave.

293-1430
B E R L I N A N D E A R L Y 30's
AND LIFE WAS A CABARET!

is

Starts
Friday
7:15 & 9:15 Nightly
"Superb
Suspense
Drama... Right up with
'Serpico'." — A.
Murphy.

_ '£Y
lUIDHNEI IDOOIKItOM'

WELCOME TOTRE CA&4RE7HURKy. (36SEATED.
THE C#UMW6 0T7?F£
WORLD LSAdODT7oREQu

Magnificent
diamonds

technicolor

f-m symphony

Cinema II

E v e . - 7:15-9:15

J. Robert Hanson, Conductor

West Acres

PG

Chamber Orchestra Concert
Gay Mohr
Mezzo-Soprano

Starfire diamond rings are perma
nently registered and protected
against loss. Come in and select
the ring of your dreams from our
exclusive collection.

N.D. Metropolitan
Auditions W i n n e r

Bach-Breedon-Mozart-Stravinsky

WEST ACRES
Keepsake

PIXMOMM I M I R

EVeRVONB /rnreo.

SUNDAY - MARCH 16
4 P.M. WELD HALL
Moorhead State College
Admission Free
Concert supported by grant funds from the
North Dakota Council on the Arts and Humanities and the National Endowment for the Arts.

NOW SHOWING
ALBERT FINNEY
JOHN GIELGUO
LAUREN BACALL
If
WENDY KILLER
MARTIN BALSAM
||
ANTHONY PERKINS
INGRID BERGMAN
jJ§i|| VANESSA REDGRAVE
JACQUELINE BISSET
RACHEL ROBERTS
JEAN PIERRE CASSEL «|| RICHARD WIDMARK
SEANCONNERY
MlM
MICHAEL YORK

PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION IN ASSOCIATION WITH NAT C0J€N PRESENTS
A JOHN 8RAB0URNE-RICHARD GOODWIN PRODUCTION

titwsnrj
"MURDER ON
IRE ORIENT EXPRESS
autiu

99

and COUNBEAKEtf-GEORGE C0UL0UR1S - DENIS QUUEY • Must bv RICHARD RODNEY BENNET • Screenplay by RAUL DEHN
Produced by JOHN BRABOURNE and RICHARD GOODWIN • Directed by SIDNEY LUMET - COLOR • PRINTS BY MOVIELAB

PGjMHNTW SUDANCE SUCGESTED -3Ei]

^ SOUNDTRACK ALBUM MULABU ON

Cima. RECORDS

AN |"emT| PROOUCTION
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

Cinema 70

E v e . - 7:00-9:30
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© discussion
By Jeff Baenen
An Evening with John Denver

Nothing can be said against
John Denver that has not been
said before. He stinks. But he
makes a wholesome, clean-cut,
all-American, country-boy hero
for all the kiddies. People who
buy this already know what
they are getting and they will be
satisfied.

Madame Butterfly vocals grate
on your nerves and the heavyhanded guitar gives you an
instant migraine.

weather come from Canada, but
not too many bands.

Lo and behold! Leader Burton
Cummings has overcome both
Propaganda consists of one- obstacles. The fatsos from the
gag songs with no punchline. It band were dumped, and Burton
is like eating cotton candy all dropped a few pounds himself.
day. Barf.
Guitarist Domenic Troiano was
picked up andhe proved himself
a fluid, precise musician. Catch
his superb guitar break on
Flavours by the Guess Who
The Guess Who has always "Dancin' Fool."
had two problems. It
is
a
The Guess Who have finally
Propaganda by Sparks
Sparks are the illegitimate singles band, so the albums p r o d u c e d a c o n s i s t e n t ,
listenable album. You can even
children of Alvin and the usually fall apart, and it. is
Chipmunks. The shrill, Canadian. Hockey and cold remember • the songs from
Flavours. Nice going, Burton,
Eh?

FREE CONCERT

Alex Harvey

Writer of:
DELTA DAWN REUBEN JAMES

Tuesday, March 25
8 P.M.
Student Union Ballroom
PLUS

"JERICO HARP"

The Lamb Lies Down on
Broadway by Genesis
This undoubtedly the weir
dest, most off-beat musical
offering to come along in many
moons. The concept of the
album goes like this: streettough Rael is engulfed by a
moving wall on Broadway,
wakes up in a cocoon, finds
himself in a cage, sees his
brother John,escapes to a room
with endless doors, encounters
Death, kills the lamia, becomes
a Slipperman, castrates him
self, finds a way back to the real
world, rescues John from the
rapids, discovers that it is
really himself and forsakes
escape.
If you can make any sense of
it, you are doing better than
most. Somehow, it does not
matter. The strength of Peter
Gabriel's singing carries it off
and the beautiful music makes
the absurd lyrics meaningful.
The best concept album since
Tommy.
Endless Summer by the
Beach Boys
It is realized that this album
has been out for some time, but
if you do not have it, grab it and
wolf it down. This "best of"
collection captures the Beach
Boys at the height of their prehallucination surfing days and
it is truly a masterpiece. It is all
there — "Surfing U.S.A.,"
"California Girls," "Fun, Fun,
Fun," all those light-hearted bebops and ballads. The Beach
Boys are summer in the dead of

winter. Nostalgia for the 60's is
coming.

WINE

OSCAR IS COMING!

JUG — BYTHE CASE
(STRAWBERRY OR APPLE)
SANGROLE
CHERRY SWINGER

DOMESTIC

The 47th Annual Academy
Awards will be given out in
three weeks with "Chinatown,"
"The Conversation," "Lenny,"
"The Godfather Part 2" and
"The Towering Inferno" in hot
competition with one another
for Best Picture of 1974.

IMPORTED
L JACQUEBONET COLD DUCK'
ROSE' LAMBRUSCO
YAGOSAN T'GRIA
WEDDING VEIL
LIEBFRAUMI LCH

NEW

FOXFIRE PLUM VELVET
I.S.C. ALMONDSHERRY

In the March 27 edition of The
Advocate, Arts Editor Bruce R.
Miller will make his predictions
as to the winners for Best
Picture, Best Actor and Ac
tress, Best Supporting Actor
and Actress and Best Director.
In addition he will provide
background information on
Oscar and his illustrous
possessors.

Liquor-Wine-Cordials
Beer-lce-Munchies
Always Personalized Service

"ROUNDHOUSE"
94 LIQUORS
12th Ave. S. & Old Hiway 52
236-9494 — Moorhead

UP
YOUR
INCOME

SELL ADS
THE ADVOCATE
236-2551

Apply for ad sales position

NOW

Sunday Special

40

s

7oz. T O P S I R L O I N
reg. $2.39
15 oz. T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

OFF REGULAR
PRICE
ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
(I.D.'s must be shown)

NO TIPPING
'COME AS YOU ARE"

8 1 /2oz. N E W Y O R K
Cut, reg. $2.79

J

These steaks are
grilled to your order, and
include tossed salad,
your choice of dressing,
baked potato and Texas
toast!

SIBLOIU PIT

2515 S. University Drive
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Hewlett-Packard introduces
asmaller uncompromising
calculator:the HP*21Scientific
$125,001
3 L! 5 S 1 a ~
Off

Vx

x<y

m$y

ON

SIN

R*

:1mm

ENTER •

DEa

COS

TAN

ex„

STO

RCL

CHS

EEX

CLX

mm®

Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (->P,->R);
• do full register arithmetic (M + , M—, MX,
M-T-) ;
• calculate a common antilog (10X) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data
manipulations (1/x, y x , Vx) ~) and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35.
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierar
chies or re-structuring beforehand.
• You can solve all problems your way—the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
• You solve all problems—no matter how com
plex—one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.
• You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi
ately after you press the function key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without re-entering
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.
H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever
est, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with
your problems. See for yourself how much per
formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800538-7922 (in Calit. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

a

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Sales and service from 1, 2 otlices in d5 countries.
Dept. (AS, i°SI0 Pruneridee Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9501 -4

Wueeested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes—
Continental LI S A., Alaska \ I lawaii.
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sports
triple jumper Scarbrough finds success in dedication
By Mary Ann Young
Monday night's (March 10)
victory over South Dakota State
University left Moorhead State
College with a new indoor
record in the triple jump.

Christ." Continually working at
bettering himself in the com
petition, Scarbrough refers to
the Bible for an inspiration.
"Surely you know that in a race
all the runners take part in it
but only one of them wins the
prize." (I Corinthians 9:24).

Ken Scarbrough (srThorndike, ME), field events
In his performances on the
captain, set the record with a
47'1" jump to abolish the old track Scarbrough has proved
record of 46'11V4" by Vince himself a victor capturing two
Felchle. Scarbrough also added firsts last year at the Northern
to the MSC score by a first place Intercollegiate Conference.
Meet in the long jump and triple
in the long jump, 23'23/4".
jump. A "more consistent run"
Grinning widely, Scarbrough that Scarbrough has developed
w a l k e d b a c k a n d f o r t h this year has resulted in even
alongside the sand pit following more successful jumps.
"It's a combination of speed
his fine performance receiving
h i s
t e a m m a t e s ' and height," said Scarbrough,
congratulations. "I've never "too high of a jump and you
been so fired for a meet," sacrifice your speed and when
smiled Scarbrough following you hit the pit you have to have
good extension."
the victory.
His own triumph, however, is
not most important to Ken. "I
like to see the team get
recognition," he said. "I think
track requires a certain amount
of dedication to yourself, your
teammates and your school."
"Track isn't everything,"
stated Scarbrough. The quiet
spoken young man attributes
his dedication to track in direct
relation to a "dedication to

As the field events captain, he
views his role as mainly setting
an example for the squad. "I
think my responsibility is to
know more than any other
upper classman. I want to set a
good example by working out,
showing team dedication and
helping the guys anywayIcan."
said Scarbrough.
Scarbrough does' not par
ticularly enjoy any "limelight"
that may shine his way. He

*1
Ken Scarbrough ponders his Moorhead State College track career.

enjoys track, however, and the
close fellowship the team en
joys. Scarbrough also enjoys
the respect of his teammates
which results from his
dedication to the team.

Conference Col lege faces
top two intramural teams
By Bruce Hanson

both two and three year programs in the areas of Ap
plied Arts, Health Services,
Business and Technology. The
college has an enrollment of
1200 full-time students and is
located in southwestern On
tario.
Confederation College is a
Representing the intramural
program will be the Intramural member of the Ontario Cplleges
Champion Kings III and runner- Athletic Association (OCAA)
up Bombers. Both games will which is an association made up
begin at 2 p.m. with Kings III of the 22 colleges throughout
playing Saturday and the Ontario. The College par
ticipates in tournament type
Bombers Sunday.
sports such as table tennis,
Confederation College offers badminton, curling, judo, etc.
Confederation College from
Thunder Bay, Ontario will
battle the top two Moorhead
State College intramural teams
on March 14 and 15 in the
women's gym at MSC.

The Varsity Athletic program in
Thunder Bay is limited to teams
participating in local seniorcalibre type leagues: The
basketball team's present
standing is third place in a sixteam league.

Incollegiate Tennis
Intercollegiate tennis practice is now underway. Anyone
still interested in playing this season is encouraged to contact
Coach Bob Bromme. Practice is at 7:30 a.m. in the Nemzek
Fieldhouse.

Go Green••••
Do the Shamrock Shake
at McDonald's.
It could turn you Into
a leprechaun!

Coach of Confederation
College is Ken Proctor.
Much of the credit for this
basketball playoff games can be
given to Bruce Chambers of the
MSC Rec Center and Bob
Bromme, Intramural coor
dinator.

MOORHEAD STATE BANK

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560

DRIVE-UP

LOBBY

The prettiest green you've ever seen' The triple
shake Put em together and what do
you get9 A green Shamrock Shake

8:00 to 7:30

10:00 to 7:30

that's what' (All of those who said

Tues.-Thurs. 8:30 to 6:00

10:00 to 4:30

wrong )

10:00 to 7:30

green Shamrock Shakes are here,

Monday
Friday

8:30 to 7:30

Saturday

9:00 to 12:00

CLOSED

PHONE 233-6141 - 24 HOUR DEPOSITORY

" Bippety Boppety Boo'

were dead

But seriously folks. McDonald s
now If our green Shamrock Shake

does tprn you into a Leprechaun, don't let any

/VY

Id s
thick deliciousness of aMcDonald

body catch you

They may want you to

lead them to your pot of goid. and
you may not have a pot of gold
handy. But don't be embarrassed
either. Just lead them to

f McDonald's
McDonak

McDonald's Golden Arches
and tell them to order a green
Shamrock Shake for them
selves.

220 8th St. S. — Moorhead
North of West Acres — Fargo
2424 So. University Dr. — Fargo
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Dragon Trackmen slip past SDSU,
Conference Meet here Saturday
By Mary Ann Young

With a satisfying victory
behind them, the Moorhead
State trackmen are preparing
for Saturday's Northern In
tercollegiate Conference (NIC)
Indoor Meet. Field events are
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
and running event finals are
expected to begin at 2 p.m.
March 10th
the Dragons
extended their indoor winning
record to 28 consecutive wins
defeating the South Dakota
State University Jackrabbits.
In their last meeting, the SDSU
Team defeated the Dragons
outdoors, their last loss.

:33.6. Mike Francis (sr-Austin) I
Moorhead will be hoping to
took second place in the two continue its winning streak on
mile run with a 9:11.6 time.
Saturday facing all seven
conference teams. Moorhead
The MSC Sprint Relay Team Coach Ron Masanz sees St.
took first place with a 1:03.2 Cloud State as MSC's toughest
time. Team members were Jim competition. Beside perennial
Kanne (fr-Ortonville), Rich winner John Kimbrough, St.
Oven (so-Swanville), Vincei Cloud is expected to bring
Jackson (jr-King George, VA) " Moorhead some tough com
petition in the sprints.
and Moss.

Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
515 1st Ave. N.
Ph : 235-1292

Site

Time

Moorhead

11:00

Mar. 27 city of Moorhead ChampionshipDual (Concordia, Moorhead
State)

Moorhead

6:00

Moorhead

6:00

Moorhead

1:00

Apr. 4

MSC Dakota Invitational (Univ.
of NDak, Dickinson St., Mayville
St., Valley City St., Minot St.,
Moorhead)
MSC Alumni-Varsity Meet

—

in women's track

Olsgaard candidate to lead the way
Her reasons for choosing MSC Team at practice, especially the
is that it has one of the best sprinting dual of Jim Gravalin
track programs around for and Gregory Moss. I learn so
women. "There seems to be a much by just watching their
winning atmosphere here at techniques and forms of run
Moorhead," says Lisa. The ning."
women on the track team have
Lisa feels that the Men's
a sense of pride and deter Track Team seems interested
mination to be the best. These in the Women's Track Team.
are, Lisa feels, the main "Whileworking out, I'm always
ingredients of being a winner. getting advice from track
members such as Scott Horner,
Lisa continues, "I get a lot out K e n S c a r b o r o u g h a n d J i m
of watching the Men's Track Gravalin," Lisa says. "The
person I respect the most on the
track team is Ron Masanz, the
head coach. He's so concerned
in seeing the girl's track
program get off to a good
start."
Lisa's main goal is to make it
to the Women's Indoor-Outdoor
Track Tournament. Her best
times are 7.2 for the 60-yard
dash, 24.6 for the 220-yard dash
Bowen also claimed the and 11.0 for the 100-yard dash.
second highest seasonal field
"In the near future girl's
goal harvest this winter with 214
in 407 attempts. Bowen scored track could become a number
226 field goals as a junior. Andre one sport," states Lisa. "To be
Means (so-Staten Island, NY)
produced the second highest
seasonal rebounding total of 249
boards this winter. Jerry
Barney owns the single season
mark of 315 boards set in 197071.
By Jerry Hanson

the best you have to really work
hard and dedicate yourself and
that's what I see in the Men's
Track Team — a lot of deter
mination, 27 straight wins show
that."
Women's Track Coach Ellen
Cromwell feels that Lisa is a
great asset to the Girls' Track
team. "Overall I am looking for
a very good season, states
Coach Cromwell.
With an asset such as Lisa
Olsgaard the future of women's
track at MSC looks very bright.

Basketball Team completes
very disappointing season

Six senior Dragon basketball
A new addition to the Dragon players have made their final
Squad Steve Harsha (fr-Park c o l l e g i a t e a p p e a r a n c e f o r
Rapids) gave MSC a first in the Moorhead State College, in
high jump with a 6'2" showing cluding Jim Bowen (York, SC),
and a 13' vault for a second in E d C a r r y ( F r e e p o r t ,
the pole vault. Jerry Brandt (fr- Bahamas), Larry Higdem
Albert Lea) placed second in (Detroit Lakes), Phil Larkins
the shot put with a 45'9V2" put. (Brooklyn,NY), Larry Potter
(Duluth Central) and Dean
Renneke (Wood Lake). RenThe Dragons swept the mile neke and Bowen shared cap
run and the 1000-yard run to taincy honors.
gain the points needed to pick
up the victory. Line Woodbury
A transfer from Lake Region
(jr-White Bear Lake) took first Junior College, Bowen scored
in the mile run with a 4:20.6 1050 points during his two years
followed by John Tiemann (jr- with the Dragons, the ninth
St. Paul) and Mike Mountain h i g h e s t c a r e e r t o t a l i n
(fr-St. Paul Highland Park). Moorhead State history. The 6-3
Tiemann took first in the 1000- center set a single season
yard run with a 2:15.6 time scoring record as a junior with
followed by Line Woodbury and 560 points and matched the
BobBerscheid (sr-Grey Eagle). single game mark of 40 points
set in 1959 by Rod Zimmerman
with his 40 point outburst
In the 60-yard dash Greg Moss against Mayville State College
(so-Miami, FL) added to the last December. In addition,
Dragon victory with a :06.4 time Bowen established a new career
for a second place. Dwight scoring average of 20.6 points
Carlson (jr-Twin Valley) had a per game in 51 starts.
second place time of 1:16.3 in
the 600-yard dash.
Moorhead State took second
and third place in the 300-yard
dash with Jim Gravalin (jrMoorhead) running a :33.2 and
Gary Ascheman (sr-Benson) a

Date
Title
Mar. 15 NIC Indoor (Bemidji St. St. Cloud
St., Michigan Tech, U of MinnMorris, Southwest St., Winona
St., Moorhead)

Apr. 5

By Gregory Moss
Bob Jappe (sr-Amiret) once
While watching the Men's
again turned in very successful
times breaking one Field house Varsity Track Team practice at
record and tying another. In the Nemzek, you may spot a young
60-yard high hurdles he broke lady named Lisa Olsgaard (frhis ownFieldhouse record with a Moorhead) working out. No,
: 07.2 and tied his intermediate she's not part of the Men's
Track Team but runs track for
hurdle record of :07.1.
the Moorhead State Women's
In the field event portion of Varsity Track Team.
the meet, Ken Scarbrough (srAs a student at Moorhead
Thorndike, ME) broke the High School, Lisa won the state
Moorhead State indoor record championship in the 100-yard
with a 47'1" foot leap in the dash and 220-yard dash.
triple jump breaking a 46T1V4"
standard. Scarbrough added to
the Dragon score with a first in
the long jump at 23'23/4M.
Tony Kelly of SDSU set a new
fieldhouse record of : 32.8 in the
300-yard dash while cross
country Ail-American Garry
Bentley of SDSU set an Alex
Nemzek record in the two mile
run turning in 9:00.7 time.

Track Schedule

WEDDING
IMITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
NAPKINS,
BRIDAL BOOKS,
ACCESSORIES

4><c£cA.W
•

Card and Gift Shop

the gift shop in West Acres

Bob Fritz Sporting Goods Stores

Bring You MSC Intramural News

Moorhead State joined a fourway tie between Bemidji State,
Southwest State, MinnesotaMorris and Moorhead for third
place in the league.
The Dragon junior varsity
squad completed its campaign
with a final record of 11-12.
Kevin Yonker (fr-Lake
Bronson) led the young Dragons
in scoring with a 17.7 average in
23 games this winter. Sid
Peterson (fr-St. Paul) ranked
second at 17.5 while
Fredrickson
(fr-Hayfield)
owned a double-figure average
of 12.5 as well.

THE PROTECTOR <
INSTANTLY STOPS
ATTACKER

Assailants run screaming
when sprayed in the face
with THE PROTECTOR.
When
you're in danger,
simply press top. Tempor
arily leaves attackers help
less. Effective up to 15 ft. Lip-Stick size - hides eas
ily in hand. To order pleasesend your name and address
along with $2.98 for one or $2.50 each for three or more
to THE PROTECTOR, Box 605, Fargo, N.D. 58102.

If you're wandering around campus with nothing to do, wander over
to Alex N e m z e k Fieldhouseand get inon the action.
Most of the Winter fun is done but the Spring season for intramurals
is just around the corner. On tap for the coming months a r e
everything from badminton to track.
The badminton tournament isnow forming with registration closing
March 18. The double elimination
affair takes place starting
Thursday, March 20 and runs thru Saturday, March 22. Men, women,
and co-ed competition will take place. You say you aren't too good at
hittin' the ol' birdie? Well, how about hittin' theol' volleyball then.
Registration is currently in progress for the men's and women's
volleyball league which will begin play on Wednesday, March 19. You
have until March 17 to sign up.
So you feel like a tough guy, huh? Prove it! Be a part of the
wrestling meet to be held March 19 and 20. Registration is open until 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 19. Individual trophies will be awarded to the
winnersof the weight classes, which a r e 126, 134, 142, 150, 158, 166, 174,
182, 190 and unlimited.
Those are the biggies for now, but the warm weather will bring with
it some more fun. Like the men's and women's golf tourney, or the
men, women, and mixed doubles tennis tournament. If running is
your bag then you better get going cause there is an indoor track meet
slated with men's and women's competition, as well a s the co ed
relay events.
And then there's that all-time favorite, softball.
Play hopefully
will begin around April 15 with a men's and women's league.
With all this action, plus the college sports practices, the Nemzek
facilities aretaxed to the hilt. But the Lommen gym will be open from
6.30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Thursday.
A quick look at the winter results finds the Rangers topping the
Hockey loops, defeating the Owls for the championship. Interest in the
men's and coed broomball league picked up and the men's basketball
championships a r e still in progress.

the more you know
about our
'Big Boogie' sound package
the more you'll want one.

Here's Super Sound, Super Looks and now...a
Super Price. The KENWOOD KR-2400 AAA-FM
STEREO RECEIVER has the quality and
dependability you'll really get off on...13 watts per
channel, minimum RAAS at' 8 Ohms, 20-20K Hz with
no more than 1.0 per cent total harmonic distor
tion, big power to drive 4 speakers easily and a
fantastic tuner section. But there's more...in ad
dition to beauty, style and performance, you get a
5-year warranty and no jive.
Next, you're looking a t the best automatic turn
table value on the market today...the BSR 310
AXE. The 310 AXE is a true full size model,
mounted on a handsome ebony and walnut molder
base, and equipped with a tinted dust cover and an
ADC K-8E elliptical diamond stylus magnetic
cartridge. You'll never be without sound here
either, because the BSR 310 AXE comes with a
complete 1-year warranty plus a 30-day over-thecounter exchange.
And there's more to this sensational package,
you'll be listening through the CREATIVE (SRR
66's)... Living proof you don't need a big boy to get
big speaker sound, hearing is believing. When it
comes to sound, we don't fool around...we've got a
1-year trade-up program with the SRR 66's. You
will get the full package price of the speakers back
in trade, should you decide to change speakers
within this 1-year period.
Live Performance Sound is what we've got and
all you have to do cruise on in to Stereoland. Hey,
how much Boogie can you handle?

total retail $454.85

lUreoland
Brookdale Shopping Center In South Moorhead And Village West In Fargo

